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ABSTRACT

Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease that requires a change in the healthy behavior of the patient for his recovery. Diabetes Self Management Education (DSME) integrates the four pillars of Diabetes Mellitus Management independently emphasize the behavioral interventions which help people with diabetes to change their lifestyles in terms of diabetic self care. The objective of research Identify diabetes self-management education (DSME) features to improve diabetes education for people with diabetes mellitus. Method We conducted a literature from 3 online databases like PUBMED, Science Direct and Google Scholar and used 5 literature for this review. Result and Discussion the educational process of DSME are assessment, goal setting, education and evaluation based on health promotion model theory. DSME focus on management of DM, nutrition, physical activity, blood glucose monitoring, avoid/prevent/treat chronic or acute complications, resolve the psychological impact and focus on behavioral changes. From 5 studies include in our analysis, we identified that DSME have a good relationship with the positive outcome of DM. Conclusion: DSME is an effective educational method for increasing the good behavioral changes in DM.
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Introduction

Diabetes Self-Management Education (DSME) is an effort that nurses can do to educate DM clients continuously. Intervention model of DSME has so various methods with different duration, intensity, education form, demography, and patients’ clinical characteristics that cause inconsistency towards clinical and other results as reported by some researches.  

DSME strategy is developed in health service to improve the education of diabetes clients in controlling their disease. Many researches compare the influence of group-based DSME and due to various contents and model of DSME, there is no standard description about the intervention that can be given. The advantage of DSME is to integrate the five DM pillars emphasizing behavior intervention independently.

DSME uses the methods of guidance, counseling, and behavior intervention to improve knowledge of diabetes and improve individual and family skills in dealing with DM disease. Glasgow & Anderson state that health education approach with DSME method does not only use direct or indirect counseling, but also encourages participation and cooperation of diabetics and their families to change behavior and give behavioral education to under treatment-DM patients.

Some researches about DSME that can affect DM sufferers are that DSME application can increase HbA1c level, improve diet education behavior, and affect physical activity of DM sufferers positively. Another research reveals that weakness of DSME application is the gap between developed and developing countries in the case of method and education model, inadequate diabetes education, as well as insufficient number of diabetes educator to change DM patients’ behavior.

METHOD

The method used in this literature review was a comprehensive strategy such as article search in research journal database, internet search, and article review. The database search covered ProQuest, ScienceDirect, Scopus, Pubmed, and EBSCOhost. The keywords used in this article were diabetes mellitus,
diabetes self-management education, and behavior. Of 29 gained journals, 3 journals were analyzed through objective, topic suitability, research method, sample size, research ethic, and each article’s result, and limitation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Researcher</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Output</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Lou Qingqing, 2011 | A Systematic review of the literature - Diabetes Education in Mainland China | 3018 articles | A Systematic review of the literature | 1. Diabetes education could improve diabetes and controlled glycemic in a relatively short period and it also had positive impacts toward life style behavior change.  
2. Research limitation: Educators in China were still limited, unequally distributed throughout the villagers who had less access to education. |
| Enza Gucciardi, 2013 | A Systematic Literature Review of Diabetes Self Management Education Features To Improve Diabetes Education in Women of Black America/Caribbean and Hispanic/Latin American Ethnicity. | 9019 articles | Randomized controlled trial and comparative study. | Conclusion: The different DSME features were able to influence self-management of African/Caribbean females and Hispanic/Ethnic Implication: With the emphasize concentrated on patients’ treatment, patients and service provider can consider choices based on DSME features. |
| Carole A Chrvala, 2015 | Diabetes Self-Management Education for adults with type 2 diabetes mellitus: A systematic review of the effect on glycemic control | 3095 articles | Systematic review included was restricted to RCT | Result: There were 118 interventions, with 61.9% occurrence of significant change towards A1C reduction. Conclusion: This systematic review showed A1C decline statistically. |
| Louise Schinckus, | Assessment of implementation | 418 articles | Literature review | Result: Fidelity implementation |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Conclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Fidelity in diabetes self management programs: a systematic review</td>
<td>Louise Schinckus</td>
<td>Systematic review</td>
<td>insignificantly influenced DSME</td>
<td>Conclusion: This review literature revealed that the report of this DSME must explain how this program was executed systematically.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Effectiveness of Diabetes Self-management Education Intervention Elements: A Meta-analysis</td>
<td>Lifeng Fan</td>
<td>Meta-analysis, RCT</td>
<td>Overall, the weighted average effects of DSME interventions were 1.29 for knowledge, 0.51 for metabolic control and 0.36 for self-management behavior. Conclusion: This result gave evidence of effective DSME intervention to researchers and practitioners in improving knowledge, behavior, and metabolic control result between patients with diabetes type 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

The effective DM management must optimize patients and their families’ ability in following the treatment program. Diabetes Self-Management Education (DSME) was an education process for individuals and families with DM by using the methods of guidance, counseling, and behavior intervention to improve knowledge of DM and individual and family’s skills to manage DM disease. The education method used five pillars of caring DM patients either directly or indirectly. Health education and self-treatment guidance for DM patients would improve their life style so it could control blood sugar level well. A good diet for DM patients was balanced diet, regular meal schedule and various types of food consumption which were nutritious and low carbohydrate. Blood sugar level must be tested periodically; before having breakfast and dinner, the expected test result was between 70 and 120 mg/dl. DM patients were advised to do regular sports gradually according to their ability. Ideal sports were aerobic or morning jogging.
for 30-40 minutes which were preceded by a 5-10 minute warming up and ended by a 5-10 minute cooling down. In addition, taking medicine as prescribed by doctors regularly must not be missed.

Those five pillars in DSME standard curriculum could be applied either directly or indirectly and the implementation could use some interventions such as media, duration, and varied media in order to give education and skill towards DM patients and their families so that they could manage DM disease well.

**Conclusion and Suggestion**

Diabetes Self-Management Education (DSME) is a continuous process performed to facilitate knowledge, skill, and DM clients’ ability to do independent treatment. Health education approach with DSME method does not only use direct or indirect counseling method, but also encourages the DM clients and their families’ participation and cooperation. The result of this literature review gives descriptions of some elements to consider in DSME implementation. The types of intervention (compound, educational components combination, behavior or physiology), education method (compound of individuals and groups), counseling ways (face to face or/and via telephone), format (compound of individuals and groups) and dose (more session and total contact hours) have all been proved to play role in DSME effectiveness and they should be the focus of further research.
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